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Tectura Designs, North America’s only manufacturer of cementitious terrazzo tile, brings
Italian-inspired, American-made products to NeoCon 2017
Tectura brings modern design, engineering and manufacturing to this elegant, timeless flooring
WAUSAU, Wis. — Nov. 6, 2017 — Looking for the hottest trend in design? According to
Apartment Therapy, architects and designers are turning to the versatility of terrazzo tile – and
nobody does it better than Tectura Designs, the only cementitious terrazzo tile manufacturer in
North America.
Visit Tectura Designs in booth 1437 at NeoCon East November 15 and 16 to see the latest
terrazzo design trends and how Tectura is bringing new looks and high-quality manufacturing to
a timeless material – including gorgeous new installations in Warby Parker retail stores across
the country.
“Our customers are some of the most innovative and creative minds in the field, and we’re
always listening and responding to their needs to create products that help them make projects
memorable,” said Bryan Borrell, president of Wausau Tile Inc., home of the Tectura Designs
brand. “We’ve invested in state-of-the-art technology to provide unmatched capabilities in
terrazzo tile that offer a distinctive polished look that’s durable and picturesque.”
In addition to the new Warby Parker stores, Tectura Designs products are featured at the Javits
Center – the “Marketplace of the World” – in New York, custom staircases at the Ohio State
University, and Universal Studios Mel’s Diner to name a few.
Browse Tectura Designs' complete portfolio of architectural products, including custom precast
concrete, terrazzo tile and slab, precast terrazzo and site furnishings.
About Tectura Designs
Tectura Designs offers a diverse selection of premier architectural products, including site
furnishings, concrete pavers, custom precast concrete, custom precast terrazzo and terrazzo
tile. Its stylish, long-lasting products help the world’s leading architects and designers bring their
visions to life – and its custom capabilities offer near-endless solutions.
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